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Група №23

Урок № 22-23

Тема уроку: Generation gap

Мета уроку: вдосконалювати лексичні навички й навички вимови,
аудіювання, читання й усного мовлення; розвивати логічне мислення;
виховувати правильне ставлення до користування комп'ютерами, а також
загальну культуру учнів.

Матеріали уроку:
Нові слова:

Generation gap – розрив поколінь

Well-disposed –доброзичливий

Sociable-товариський

Maturity –зрілий

Generous –щедрий

Attitude –ставлення

Relations - стосунки

Прочитайте подану нижче інформацію, законспектуйте проблеми, з якими
стикаються підлітки:

• So there could be a lot of problems teens could face. Look at the screen and name
them.
Students' answers:
- relations with the opposite gender;
- lack of privacy;
- youth pregnancy;
- addictions;
- relations with parents.
- Which problem hasn't been discussed yet? - Relations with parents.
Well we'll speak today about it. Do you think it's an important problem?
Because teens grow up quicker – physically and mentally. They are
personalities even at the age of 14-15. Unfortunately some grown-ups
don't understand this, and try to show teens "the right way of life". So
very often grown-ups lose contact with teens.



 
 Do you have any problems at home? Do you get on well with your parents? Do 
you think 
that your parents don't understand you or they are too strict? 
 

1. З’єднайте письмово :Complete each sentence (A—H) with one of the endings 
(1—8): 
 
A. 'Generation gap' is a popular term used to describe 
B. The term first came into prominence 
C. Pop music, ultra-modern clothes, noisy parties and children's wish to have more 
freedom 
become 
D. According to the older generation teenagers are E. Teenagers are greatly 
worried about 
F. Besides they have constant pressure from betters and elders G. The more time 
adults and 
children spend together, the more they talk and discuss different things 
H. Despite the great changes in the electronic and technological environment in the 
last several 
decades 
 
1. their appearance, relations with friends, parents and teachers, the way other 
people treat them. 
2. the better they understand each other. 
3. big differences between people of a younger generation and their elders. 
4. a defined gap does not separate today's generations as it did in the sixties and 
seventies. 
5. in Western countries during the 1960s. 
6. lazy, carefree, ungrateful, impolite and rude. 
7. a stumbling-block on the way of mutual understanding between adults and their 
offspring. 
8. as to how they should act, behave, look and feel. 
 
 

2. Explain in other words: подайте переклад: 
 

• to come into prominence 
• generational differences 
• to grumble over 
• a stumbling block 
• to foster differences 
• lack of self-confidence 
• stressful situations 



• to have constant pressure from smb 
• to bridge the gap 

 
 

3. Answer the questions – Дати відповідь на запитання 
 
 
1) Why do generational differences exist? 
2) How can you describe a typical teenager/grown-up? 
3) What problems do teenagers usually face? 
4) What books and films devoted to the problem of the generation gap do you 
know? 
5) What are the ways to bridge the gap between parents and children? 
6) Does a defined gap separate today's generations? Why? 
7) How can you characterize your relationships with your parents and 
grandparents? Do you understand each other's opinions, habits, behavior and 
preferences? 
8) Do you agree that children's job is 'to try their wings' and parents' job is 'to let 
them fly away'? Comment on your answer. 
 
Домашнє завдання: Підручник для 11 класу з англійської мови 
(Буренко, 2019 р) : 

Вправа 4,стр.4 
Вправа 10, ст 8 
 
Відправляйте свої конспекти з виконаним завданням на пошту: 

Emiliia.karnakh@gmail.com – Емілія Віталіївна  

nataross2017@gmail.com – Наталія Миколаївна  
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